2018 Colorado House District 38 Democrats Voting Guide
2018 Voting information and candidate contacts
Colorado State House District 38
HD38democrats.com
The Colorado Democratic Party (coloradodems.org) is organized by State House district. You live in
Colorado House District 38, which encompasses parts of Littleton, Bow Mar, Columbine Valley and
Centennial. The district is divided into precincts. Each precinct has a Democrat leader, the Precinct
Committee Person (PCP). Your PCP is the organizer for your area and can help you get information
about candidates, yard signs, find out about volunteer activities, and help you get involved with the
Democratic Party. Contact HD38 Democrats for more information.
Your Precinct Number: ___________
Your Precinct Committee Person:
_______________________________

_______________________________

Vote – Make your voice heard – Election day is November 6!

Make sure you are registered to vote!
 Look up your voter information at: https://arapahoevoterlookup.arapahoegov.com/
 You can see all your registration information, including your precinct, as well as information
for all of your elected officials, from County Coroner all the way up to President. There is also
information about all of the various districts you live in (e.g. Congressional District 6, State
Senate 26, House District 38, Littleton Council District IV, etc.)
 Go online or call the Clerk and Recorder’s office at: (303)795-4511 for more information, or
visit the Arapahoe County Elections Division at 5334 South Prince St., Littleton.
Need to update your registration? Go to: https://www.arapahoevotes.com/update-registration
Ballots
 2018 election info is here: https://www.arapahoevotes.com/upcoming-election
 Ballots will be mailed to all registered voters OCTOBER 15 and should arrive in your mailbox
that week.
 If you don’t receive a ballot, update your registration at www.govotecolorado.com by
Monday, October 29 and a replacement ballot will be mailed to your new address.
 The post office will not forward ballots.

Your Vote is Your Voice!
Every Vote Counts – Every Candidate Counts!
An unchecked ballot box is a vote for the radical right.
In 2016, our district voted for Hillary Clinton.. and a far-right state
representative.
Most of HD38 is not far right.. our current representation is WRONG.
Local elections MATTER. Our representatives in the Colorado Legislature have a much bigger impact
on our daily lives than what happens in Washington, especially on key issues like gun safety,
protection of our planet and our civil rights, education, health care and infrastructure/growth.
County and local officials also significantly affect the way our communities develop, how our services
are provided and how our elections are run and taxes collected.
Your Democratic Candidates in HD-38
It is important to vote for Democratic candidates from the bottom to the top of the ballot. Every
office has a direct influence on how your city, county, state and nation is run. Often, candidates in
local races go on to run for higher offices. Democrats have too often overlooked the importance of
these offices and need to build a strong bench of candidates in EVERY office. Our future depends on it.
Get involved with Democrats in HD-38
We have monthly meetings – usually the first Thursday evening of the month at Prince of Peace
Church on Windermere, near Heritage High School. We often have candidates or outside speakers
come talk about critical issues. All are welcome. Go to HD38Democrats.com for more information.
Social Media – follow us on Facebook @HD38Democrats and Twitter @HD38Dems
Office
Federal
U.S. House of
Representatives
Congressional District 6
(CD-6)
(2 year term)

Our Candidate

Jason Crow, Congress

jasoncrowforcongress.com
720-277-9790
info@jasoncrowforcongress.com
Twitter:@JasonCrowCO6
FB: @JasonCrowforCongress
DONATE Via FastAction

Their vision

“America’s most important values and priorities are under
assault, and Colorado is ready for a new generation of
leadership. Raised in a working-class family and having
served three combat tours in Iraq and Afghanistan, I’m
running for Congress because it’s time for public servants
who serve the public interest, not career politicians who
only serve the powerful special interests. And that’s why,
after 29 years in politics, it’s time for Mike Coffman to go.”

State
Governor
And Lieutenant
Governor
(run as a ticket)
4 year term

Jared Polis, Governor

Diane Primavera,
Lieutenant Governor

“Jared Polis is a self-made entrepreneur who has dedicated
his life to expanding opportunity for Colorado families. Now
he's running for governor to turn bold ideas into real results
for every family in Colorado — with free full-day preschool
and kindergarten, affordable high-quality health care for
every family, and good-paying jobs in every community
across our state.”
“Dianne is a Colorado native whose career has been defined
by improving lives in her community and fighting for quality,
affordable health care for every single Coloradan.”

Polisforcolorado.com
info@PolisforColorado.com
Twitter:@PolisForCo
Facebook: @PolisForCO
DONATE Via ActBlue
Attorney General
4 year term

Phil Weiser

Responsible for
representing the
interests of the state

PhilForColorado.com
(720) 316-5190
phil@philforcolorado.com
Twitter: @pweiser
Facebook: @PhilforColorado
DONATE Via ActBlue
Secretary of State
4 year term

Jena Griswold

Responsible for voting
integrity, business
processes

Jenaforcolorado.com
(720) 739-1274
info@jenaforcolorado.com
Twitter: @JenaGriswold
Facebook: @Jenaforcolorado
DONATE Via ActBlue

“As your Attorney General, I will defend your freedoms,
fight for opportunities for all Coloradans, and protect our
beautiful state’s land, air, and water.
My legal and leadership skills were developed by working
for Supreme Court Justices Ruth Bader Ginsburg and Byron
White, serving in the Department of Justice under
Presidents Clinton and Obama, and leading the CU Law
School as its Dean.
I grew up learning that hope and optimism can fuel positive
change and get us through challenging times. After a
lifelong career in public service, I will work tirelessly to
protect our wonderful state and its people as our next
Attorney General. “
“ As Colorado’s next Secretary of State, I will protect our
right to vote, secure our elections from foreign interference,
fight to get dark money out of politics, and support small
business and entrepreneurs. Every eligible voter, Democrat,
Republicans, and Unaffiliated alike, deserves to have a voice
in the future of our state.”

State Treasurer
4 year term

Dave Young

Responsible for state
budget, and managing
and investing the state’s
finances.

DaveYoungForColorado.com
(970) 573-6302
info@daveyoungforcolorado.com
Twitter: @RepDaveYoung
FB: @DaveYoungForColorado
Instagram: @repdaveyoung
DONATE Via ActBlue

“I’m a former middle school math teacher and education
association president who has spent the last seven years in
the legislature. For four of those years, I’ve been on the
Joint budget committee, a select, bipartisan group of
legislators in charge of writing and managing Colorado’s
budget. I’ve worked hard to keep our budget balanced
while improving quality of life for Coloradans.
Colorado needs a Treasurer who fights for all Coloradans’
not just the top 1%. As a teacher, then a public servant, I’ve
had a front row seat to the struggles hard-working
Coloradans face across the state. For the past seven years,
I’ve championed for increased education funding,
improvements to our roads and bridges, and commonsense
measures to ensure that the rising cost of living doesn’t
leave our retirees and seniors out in the cold.
Colorado’s next Treasurer needs to invest in our state, not
risky out-of-state banks and businesses. Our State
Treasurer is responsible for managing over $6 Billion of
investments and public dollars. Keeping that money right
here in Colorado will benefit families and hard-working
Coloradans across the state. As Treasurer, I will make sure
Colorado’s money is invested safely, transparently, and in a
way the benefits all Coloradans.
As Treasurer, I’ll put Colorado first. For the past eight years,
our Treasurer has been absent as elected officials and
business leaders have worked to move our State forward.
I’m proud to be responsible for the passage of over 120
bills, most with bipartisan support, that moved our state
forward. As Colorado’s next State Treasurer, I will continue
to move our state forward.”

University of Colorado
Board of Regents
Regent at Large
6 year term

Lesley Smith

Responsible for leading
the University of
Colorado system
There are 9 Regents.
Seven Regents’ districts
cover the same area as
each of the seven
Congressional Districts.
Two Regents are elected
at-large, covering the
whole state.

“As a retired career scientist and educator, an eight year
local school board veteran, and the first woman aquanaut
to live and work in the Aquarius underwater research lab,
Lesley is exceptionally qualified to take on the challenges
facing Colorado’s flagship university system.
She will:
 Ensure that CU offers students an excellent,
relevant education that equips them with the
critical thinking skills to be workforce-ready,

lesleyforcu.org
info@LesleyForCU.org
Twitter: @LesleyForCU
FB: @LesleyForCU
DONATE Via ActBlue



Work hard to attract strong funding for a strong CU
system and



Fight for affordable, accessible pathways to
success.”

Colorado House of
Representatives
District 38 (HD-38)
(2 year term)

Chris Kolker

Responsible for
representing us in the
Colorado legislature.

Kolkerforcolorado.com
303-325-7323
info@kolkerforcolorado.com
Twitter: @ChrisKolkerCO
FB: @KolkerforColorado
DONATE Via ActBlue

“Chris is running for House District 38 to bring a common
sense approach to the solutions needed for Colorado
families. He is tired of the Republican incumbent voting
against the best interests of the residents of HD38. We need
to focus on ideas that bring people together and don't
deepen partisan divisions that are tearing our country apart.
Chris knows how to reach across the aisle to make sure
everyone has a seat at the table. He's not just running to
represent Democrats, he's running to represent every
person in this district.
He is the grandson of a dairy farmer. He is the son of a UAW
worker who worked over thirty years on the assembly line
for John Deere building backhoes to support Chris and his
family when he was growing up, to make sure they had a
chance at going to college.
Chris and his wife Tara are raising two young girls. They
know that everyday decisions are affected by the high cost
of childcare, medical expenses, rent, and home ownership.
Like many families, they worry about the future of their
girls' education, health, and opportunity in this wonderful
state.”

Arapahoe County
County Commissioner
(District 2 only – East of
Colorado Blvd. There is
no election this year for
District 1, the areas in
HD38 west of Colorado
Blvd.
County Assessor

Don Strickland

PK Kaiser

Responsible for taxing
home and business real
estate

Former Director of Cunningham Fire Protection District

“Arapahoe County looks to a bright future. I want to be part
of that future by listening to the concerns of citizens,
working with you to solve problems and making our lives
and our great county even greater.
With your continued support, as the next Assessor of
Arapahoe County, I will provide leadership you can count
on. As your elected County Assessor, I will work hard to
discover, list, classify and value all real and business
personal properties in the Arapahoe County.

Vote4kaiser.com
720-505-6215
Vote4kaiser@gmail.com
Twitter:@vote4kaiser
Facebook:@pk.kaiser.5
Google+: PK Kaiser
DONATE via PayPal

I will provide fairness, transparency and accountability as
your next Arapahoe County Assessor”.

County Clerk and
Recorder

Joan Lopez

Responsible for
elections, motor vehicle
registrations, drivers
licenses,

Joanlopez4countyclerk.com
Joanlopez4countyclerk@gmail.com

FB: JoanLopez4CountyClerk
DONATE Via ActBlue

In announcing her second run for the post, Lopez said she
will work to bring financial accountability to the office, and
to improve access to voting throughout the county.
"I'm not a politician. I will roll up my sleeves and work,
because that's what I do. I'll be here helping county
residents and small businesses get ahead." Right now small
and large automobile sales companies are pushed aside.
Arapahoe County needs to support these businesses and
welcome the constant revenue. These business owners are
made to wait for hours and have no other option but to be
at the mercy of the county's rules.
One of her first policy innovations will be to save money by
improving the efficiency of all transactions starting with
driver licensing process. Currently, Arapahoe residents must
have an appointment before applying for or renewing a
license. The policy has forced residents to seek service in
other counties, rather than wait weeks for an appointment.
Each driver’s license office now serves a maximum of 80
people per day, down 73% from the 300 per day served
before the policy was changed. Yet, taxpayers are still
funding the same number of employees, some of whom
could be better utilized elsewhere.
As chief elections official for Arapahoe, Lopez will ensure
that sufficient voting machines and polling locations are
available in underserved areas such as Aurora. She will
improve mail and online communications so that residents,
taxpayers and voters will know their rights and
responsibilities under the law.

County Sheriff

County Treasurer
County Coroner

Tyler Brown

Tylerbrownforsheriff.org
tylerbrownforsheriff@gmail.com
303-399-4110
FB: @TylerBrownforSheriff
DONATE Via ActBlue
Andrew Mullen
voteandymullen@gmail.com
(no Democrat running)

Lopez is a lifelong Coloradan and graduate of Community
College of Denver. She lives in Aurora with her husband,
Gary McCarty, and their son Joshua who is a Navy veteran
and daughter Sarah. –"If you have lived in Arapahoe County
during the past 16 years," she said, "I've probably helped
you."
“Tyler Brown is a decorated and experienced Colorado POST
certified peace officer seeking to bring a fresh set of ideas to
the office of Arapahoe County Sheriff. He has received
several law enforcement awards including the Adams
County peace officer of the year and the Colorado
Association of Chiefs of Police Medal of Valor.
Tyler has been a long time resident of Arapahoe County and
is looking to transform the Office of the Sheriff into a
transparent, efficient, fiscally responsible, and accessible
office that looks to the community for support and
oversight.”

What we stand for
Website: https://www.coloradodems.org/
Social media: @ColoradoDems
The Party Platform:
https://www.coloradodems.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/04/2018-Colorado-Democratic-Party-Platform.pdf

OUR PLATFORM - OUR VALUES
In America, government is a contract with the people. The people of Colorado and their way of life are the focus of the Colorado
Democratic Party Platform. They are the heartbeat of our democracy.
We strive to empower people, by building on trust and transparency, by amplifying our collective voices, by protecting the
foundations of democracy and freedom.
We seek to lift people up, to protect them from threats new and old, to establish equal and fair access to the Colorado
way of life.
We speak up to protect the rights of all people.
We are guided by the following core values:
1. Empathy, Caring and Respect
2. Individual and Social Responsibility
3. Equality and Fairness
4. Service and Community Building
5. Trust, Honesty, and Open Communication
6. Courage and Strength
7. Innovation and Excellence
We believe these core values foster freedom, opportunity, prosperity, and equity for all Coloradans and their families.
 We still believe in the self-evident truth that all people are created equal. We hold that Colorado is exceptional
because of its people. And its people are diverse. Our platform is a guideline to advocate for their freedom and
opportunity, to protect their dignity--regardless of all the diverse identities represented throughout Colorado.
 We acknowledge that life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness are harder for some people in our society to attain.
And our mission is to work hard to address that.
 American love of freedom is an empty concept without our civil liberties. We acknowledge that our civil liberties are
under attack, and we are committed to the protection of these sacred rights.
 Colorado is beautiful. And we want to keep it that way. Our economy and health depend on it. The health of our
land, air, and water--and the health of future generations--cannot be bought and sold.
 Democracy functions only when driven by fairness and equality of opportunity. Prosperity is best ensured when those
who seek work can find jobs and be rewarded fairly.
 We believe our votes are our voice. The people of Colorado must be assured that all elections are fair and
transparent. The physical and mental health of our citizens is essential to the strength of Colorado. Universal access to
necessary medical services is required to preserve dignity, opportunity, and the ability to contribute to society.
 Colorado’s hard-working citizens helped build this country. The Democratic Party is proud of our legacy as the partner
of workers fighting for fair treatment and a living wage. And that legacy lives on through our values and commitment
today.
 We believe that criminal justice cannot be enacted without the understanding that true justice results from fairness.
 Colorado Democrats believe in a strong, well-funded public education system where all students and educators are
empowered.
 We honor and defend the basic human rights of everyone in Colorado, regardless of citizenship. We value the
cultural and economic contributions of immigrants and refugees to the vibrancy of our state.
 We believe The United States’ foreign policy should reflect our highest principles.
 We will fight for the day when liberty and justice FOR ALL is no longer a dream of the weary. Our Party will fight for all
people, not special interests. FDR proclaimed that "The test of our progress in not whether we add more to the
abundance of those who have much; it is whether we provide enough for those who have too little.”
 We are of by and for ALL the people of Colorado. This platform is a testament to their hopes and hard work in the
past, and it is dedicated to their future.

Arapahoe County Democrats

Website: http://www.arapahoedems.org/
Volunteer: http://www.arapahoedems.org/volunteer/
Platform of the Democratic Party of Arapahoe County Colorado:
http://www.arapahoedems.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/2018-Arapahoe-Dems-Platform.pdf
Facebook: @ArapahoeDems
(303) 481-8273
Email: info@arapahoedems.org
DONATE Via ActBlue – to help support our candidates and our operations – even $10/month is a great help!

Colorado State House District 38 Democrats
Get involved!
Meet other Democrats in your community!
This is YOUR district!
Your Vote is Your Voice, Make Your Voice Heard
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Website: https://hd38democrats.com/
Volunteer: https://hd38democrats.com/volunteer-with-house-district-38/
Toolkits/talking points and other info: https://hd38democrats.com/toolkits/
Contact HD 38 to find out the name of your Precinct Committee Person… or become a PCP yourself!
https://hd38democrats.com/contact-us/
Facebook: @HD38Democrats
Twitter: @HD38Dems
DONATE Via ActBlue to help elect HD38 Democrats.

YOUR VOTE IS YOUR VOICE!
VOTE FOR DEMOCRATS! VOTE FOR DEMOCRATIC VALUES!
Ballots are mailed October 15, 2018
Election Day is Tuesday, November 6, 2018
A few reasons why these races are important, and why it is important to elect Democrats:
 Your vote for Democratic candidates is critical to ensure Democratic values and issues are addressed
by the governor and in the state legislature. In the legislature, the majority of each chamber controls
the agenda, and what bills get taken up by committees. Today, the Colorado legislature is split.
Democrats have a small majority in the State House, and Republicans have a 1 vote majority in the
State Senate.
o Often, bills will pass or fail by a single vote in committee. Do you want your democratic values
to guide the deciding vote? Vote for Democrats.
o In 2020, the census will take place and the party in power will dictate how congressional
districts will be split. It is VITAL to prevent gerrymandering of the districts that favor one party
over the other.


Often, candidates who serve in local offices move up to higher offices. Local officials often become
the bench for these higher offices. If we want effective and experienced Democratic candidates for
higher office in the future, we need to elect Democrats to lower offices …NOW. Vote Democrat from
the bottom to the top of the ballot.



Democrats and progressives value the Public over corporate/right-wing control, and we enact laws
and policies that reflect that mindset:
o

“American democracy is built on the ethic of citizens caring about other citizens—empathizing
with each other, taking responsibility, both individual and social, for our citizenry as a whole,
and creating a public government through democratic participation. Democracy’s sacred
mission is to protect and empower everyone equally by the provision of public resources,
what we call the Public. The Public is necessary for the private – for decent private lives and
for private enterprise that works. We all have both private and public aspects of our lives, but
private life and public enterprise both require a robust Public: public roads and buildings,
clean water and sewer systems, police and the courts, public education, and public health.”
– George Lakoff and Elizabeth Wheeling, The Little Blue Book: The Essential Guide for Thinking
and Talking Democratic Amazon: http://a.co/cyUhXqm

